Dauntless

Name:

Manufacturer:

Spring Craft

Ref:

FHM3347

Model:

Price:

Bourne 35

Year:

1962

Lying:

Farndon Marina

£33,500

L.O.A.:

10.63mtrs (34ft 9ins)

Beam:

3.17mtrs (10ft 5ins)

Draft:

0.9mtrs (2ft 6ins)

Construction:

GRP/Wood

Hull:

Displacement

Cruising speed:

5 Knots

Engines:

BMC 4 cyl 1.5 36HP Diesel

Drive type:

Shaft

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Shore support:

Yes

Colour:

Cream/Green

Accommodation:

5 berths, 2 cabins

Layout:

Centre Cockpit

Heads No:

2x Sea Toilets

Showers:

1

Water:

Volume unknown

Water system:

Hot water via Calorifier/Immersion

Heating:

Gas fire + 2x electric
heaters

A LOVELY EXAMPLE OF A CLASSIC BROADS CRUISER
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation:

Dauntless is a lovely example of a Broads Cruiser. She was first on the Broads back in the early 60’s as a
Hoseasons boat. She’s very light and airy thanks to her very large windows. This provides an excellent
feel of space. There’s also ample storage space too. Dauntless would be an ideal family boat or even a
live aboard. Early viewing is recommended.
Access is easy due to the wide decks and port or starboard side door into the large wheelhouse.
(Engine access beneath).
The roof of the wheelhouse is removable allowing for low bridges.
You step down into the Fwd master cabin. Port side is the shower/toilet compartment fitted with a
hand basin with over basin shower. Hot and cold water, sea toilet to holding tank, large mirror, surface
space, storage and opening window.
Opposite is a half-height wardrobe with surface area and three draw cabinet.
There is a large V berth double bed with two draws beneath.
Going aft from the wheelhouse takes you into the very light and airy aft cabin.
As you step down you entre the large galley. This is equipped with a 4 ring gas hob, gas oven, round
stainless steel sink with hot and cold water, fridge and ample work surface and storage.
Opposite is the second toilet compartment. This has a sea toilet to holding tank and surface space.
The galley leads on to the dinette. This converts to a large double berth and there is the option to
increase to sleep three.

Inventory:

Navigation lights, external lights, Amp meter, fuel gauge, rev counter, charge time, bilge pumps, clock.
240v shore support, Master Volt battery charger, 1000w inverter and full winter cover.

Decks:

Anchor, fenders, warps, stainless steel pulpit, side rails, boarding ladder, wooden grab rails and
collapsible wheel house roof.

Safety:
Bilge pump, 4x fire extinguishers, fire blanket, and BSS until 14/03/2022.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

